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The Beatitudes: Blessed are the Poor in Spirit 
Matthew 5:1-12 
 
Many people consider Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount as his definitive work on what it 
means to be a good and faithful person.  The Sermon runs through various types of 
characteristics of good and humble people (meekness, righteous, peacemakers).  It 
contains a re-telling and redefining of the 10 Commandments (redefining murder in the 
context of anger, or adultery in the context of inner thoughts).   There are admonitions 
against lying, anger management, and loving your enemies.  The Sermon outlines some 
of the characteristics of what it means to be devout:  simple prayer, giving to the poor, 
purity of mind and body, trust for God’s care and provision, confidence in God’s care, 
and acting on Jesus’ words.  The Sermon on the Mount pretty much sums it all up. 
 
The first section of the Sermon on the Mount has come to be known as the Beatitudes – 
the “blesseds”:  a series of eight characteristics of those who are blessed by God.   
 

Matthew 5:1–12 (NRSV)  
5 When Jesus saw the crowds, he went up the mountain; and after he sat down, his 
disciples came to him. 2 Then he began to speak, and taught them, saying:  

3 “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.  
4 “Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.  
5 “Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth.  
6 “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be 

filled.  
7 “Blessed are the merciful, for they will receive mercy.  
8 “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God.  
9 “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.  
10 “Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is 

the kingdom of heaven.  
11 “Blessed are you when people revile you and persecute you and utter all kinds 

of evil against you falsely on my account. 12 Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is 
great in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the prophets who were before 
you.  

 
The Beatitudes: the place where folks find comfort when life is hard. But let’s be honest.  
Most of these characteristics aren’t particularly attractive.  Who really wants to be poor?  
Who has ever thought it was a compliment to be called meek?  Who has considered grief 
and mourning a blessing?  Who has ever sought out persecution?  I suspect that instead of 
looking at the Beatitudes as real expressions of blessing, most of us get a little turned off 
at the weakness of character that seems to be held up as the ideal for followers of Jesus.   
 
So, what are the Beatitudes all about?  We are going to spend the next several weeks 
exploring these 8 “blesseds”, and hopefully we will discover both the depth and the 
simplicity of what/who they point us to. 
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Jesus’ teaching here mirrors another mountaintop teaching – the giving of the 10 
Commandments to Moses.  Both the giving of the 10 Commandments and the 8 
Beatitudes are given in order to help God’s people discover what it means to be a people 
created in the image of God, and both arise out of the saving work of God.  It was in the 
context of God rescuing his people from slavery that he gave the 10 Commandments. It 
was in the context of the person of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of all humanity, that we are 
given the beatitudes, which are intended to help us understand what it means to be 
humans who are created/re-created in the image of God.  
 
Like the 10 Commandments, the Sermon on the Mount presupposes a God who is 
Creator and Saviour, and who is doing something with us and with the world he made.  
Unfortunately, when our lives rub up against the world, the simplicity of this gets all 
muddled up and mixed up with the world around us.  And so what happens when things 
get muddled up is that we begin to see the 10 Commandments or the Beatitudes as rules 
for ethical living – we confuse ethics with spirituality. 
 
Ask most people what the 10 commandments are all about, and the answer you will get 
from most of them is that the 10 commandments are God’s rules for how to behave.  You 
will probably get the same answer about the Beatitudes. This is ethics.  Ethical behavior 
requires that we consider what is right and wrong and then act in an appropriate manner. 
Ethics is primarily about behavior. And this is good!  We all know what happens to the 
world and to our relationships in the absence of ethical behavior. 
 
But spirituality is something different.  Sadly, our world has corrupted the word/concept 
of spirituality and has taken it to mean any pursuit of inner wholeness or connection to 
the transcendent, both within ourselves and outside of ourselves.  I’m going to use the 
word in a way I think is more biblical.  Spirituality that is concerned with Jesus could be 
defined as a “trained attentiveness to God in Jesus Christ, through the power of the Holy 
Spirit”.  It is an openness to participate in God’s work in Jesus Christ, through obedience, 
worship, prayer, and trust – that’s the training part.  Spirituality is about who we are in 
the context of God remaking us into the image of his Son, Jesus. The spiritual life isn’t 
about doing things in order to be saved or blessed by God, or even to be good people.  
It’s about cultivating an attitude or a disposition so that we can be accessible to God’s 
grace.  It’s about “putting ourselves in the neighborhood of God’s work in Jesus” 
(Eugene Peterson).  The Beatitudes don’t set up the criteria for God’s blessing.  They 
aren’t “if you are poor in spirit/if you mourn/if you are persecuted, then you are blessed 
by God.”  The Beatitudes are not conditional propositions.  They simply state a fact of 
reality.  God is blessing those in circumstances and situations that appear to be 
“unblessed”.  The poor, meek, mourners, peacemakers, etc, all experience God’s blessing 
in a particular way.  God’s goodness, presence, and fullness is changing our lives in 
whatever places we find ourselves, even when we are in the dumps. 
 
But because our world doesn’t see the spiritual life this way, we have to constantly go 
back to the beginning, back to the simple Christian gospel:  that God created the world 
and when things went wrong, he saved it in and through Jesus Christ.  Moreover, God 
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isn’t content just to rescue us, he wants us to become whole in Jesus Christ, to mature, to 
grow up into the image and likeness of Jesus Christ.   
 
When Eugene Peterson speaks about the Beatitudes, he refers to a story about Isaac in 
Genesis 26.  When Isaac settled in the land that God had showed him (Gerar), he 
discovered that the wells Abraham had dug to sustain the life of the people had been 
filled up by the Philistines.  Isaac set about the hard work of re-digging the wells, so that 
he too would have life in that place.  Peterson suggests that Jesus has dug wells for us – 
wells of life and salvation.  But they have become all filled up with all kinds of cultural 
and religious junk.  The Beatitudes are the way that we re-dig those wells of life and 
salvation, the way we cultivate the interior life so that we can experience the grace of 
God and find ourselves more readily in the neighbourhood of God’s work in Jesus Christ. 
Digging out those wells is hard work, hard training, but there is fresh water there. 
 
So, let’s start digging.  “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven”.  Poor isn’t a nice word. Nobody wants to be poor and people who are poor 
generally don’t like it.  Most of us who aren’t poor spend considerable effort to keep 
from becoming poor.  We might talk about how much courage the poor have, we might 
do what we can to help the poor, but none of us say we’d like to trade places with the 
poor.   
 
But without poverty, we have no context for understanding what the value of a gift is, 
which means we cannot receive God’s grace.  When you realize you don’t own anything, 
you begin to see everything as gift.  Those of you who have experienced economic 
poverty will be aware of the blessing that food and shelter are. Those of you who have 
experienced poverty of health, will know the meaning of the gift of health and life.  Only 
those who know their own wretchedness can be changed by grace.  Only the poor can 
receive the love of God, and when they do, they begin to understand that they have 
inherited the whole world along with Christ.  Only the poor have everything, and that is 
why they know the blessing of God. 
 
Jesus is trying to tell us something about who we are. We come into this world with 
nothing, we leave this world with nothing.  The basic reality of birth and death is poverty.  
Most of us spend the time in between trying to mask this basic reality of who we are by 
imagining that we own things.  But we can’t own God’s creating, we don’t own his 
saving, and we can’t acquire or possess either one.  It’s all gift.  As long as we distract 
ourselves with things, or divert our attention away from God onto our efforts to please 
God, we can never know the blessing of God’s work in Jesus Christ. Why do you think 
Jesus came down so hard on those who had conned themselves into believing they 
weren’t poor by putting on the mask of wealth?  Because the hard reality is that those 
who are poor know their need.  And only those who know their need can experience the 
grace and blessing of God.   
 
Everywhere the scriptures call our attention to the destitute – the Psalms, Prophets, Jesus’ 
own ministry.  Everywhere, our scriptures defy the kind of success orientation or 
possession mentality that we have adopted in our own world. The Beatitudes call us back 
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to the recognition of our simple, humble humanity, and this first “blessed” reminds us 
that the poor experience the blessing of God is a way that those of us who think we are 
self-sufficient never could. We would do well to take a fresh look at the basic reality of 
who we are, how we got here, how we are going to leave here and realize the blessing of 
this – we own nothing, but we have been given the gift of the kingdom of heaven.   
 
I’m not telling you to go out and sell everything you have and become like Mother 
Theresa or St. Francis of Assisi.  Jesus might be telling you that, but I’m not.  What I am 
saying is that as long as our fists are clenched with grasping and getting and having, they 
aren’t open to receive.  As long as our arms are crossed with pride and self-sufficiency, 
they aren’t open to embrace.   Our true humanity is found in the fact that God created, 
God saved, God is wanting to re-create us in the image of his Son.  And we can’t be re-
created in His image if we cling to the image we’ve made for ourselves.  You don’t need 
to become poor to be blessed by God.  But you might need to become poor or recognize 
your poverty before you can recognize his blessing.  True humanity in Jesus Christ is 
simple, poor, and blessed with everything – even the kingdom of God. 
 
 
 


